Customer Satisfaction Report
We would appreciate if you would take a few minutes to fill out an evaluation on the
CanAmera Realty agent that helped you in the recent sale or purchase of your home.
Please circle one answer for each question and mail back in the enclosed envelope.
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Sections to be completed

Do you have any objections to our sharing this report with your Agent?
SECTION A- Agent
1. Do you feel your agent represented you honestly aml fairly?
2. How would you rate your agent's knowledge?
3. Please rate your agent's overall accessibility to you
4. How would you rate your agent's professionalism?
5. How effective do you feel your agent was as a negotiator?
6. How well did your agent guide you through your real estate
transaction?
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7. Was this the only agent you utilized during the buying/selling process?
SECTION B - Sellers
8. Please rate your agent on following through with marketing
your home as promised?
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9. What was the most useful thing your agent did to help sell your home?

SECTION C - Purchasers
11. How many homes have you purchased in the past?
12. Was this agent able to determine your purchasing needs
quickly and accurately?
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SECTION D - Company
What areas do you feel the company/agent could improve?
What were the company/agent's greatest strengths?
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Would you use the same agent in a future real estate transaction
�
Ifno, please explain. -----------,------__::.....!...._--'-.-!...----_..:._-----
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Ifyou have been satisfied with your CanAmera Realtygent, please take a few minutes and w rite a few words explaining your _
experien �e. A copy will be given to the agent [or his/her personalfile.
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